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Dean Cancels
Class Elections
Dr. Harold Eickhoff, Dean of
student Affairs, cancelled the elections for class officers and senators due to "lack of interest."
Only the present freshman class
has a full slate running for office
and most of these are running unopposed.
Dr. Eickhoff implied that at
least part of the lack of interest
could be traced to the fact that
new elections would be necessary
if a new constitution is approved.
An emergency meeting was planned for April 3 to discuss thepossibility of forming an interim representative group. All recognized
campus organizations were to be
.
invited.
The following schedule summarizes the interest shown in running
for office:
SENATORS
Running
Class of '69
Class of '70
Class of '71

Needed

3

16

11

12

8

8

CLASS OFFICERS
Class of '69
Class of '70
Class.of '71

cinOPtikon Open ing
cinOPtikon, an amateur film festival sponsored by the Student
Union Board, will begin April 24
and last through the 27th.
On Wednesday April 24 the winning films in the National Student
Association Film Festival will be
shown from 8 to 11 p.m.
On Thursday and Friday entries
in the UMSL contest will be shown,
also from 8 to 11 p.m.
Saturday, April 27 is dedicated
to young film-makers, primarily
high school students. Tom Daphinedes, a student at University
City High School, will speak. Daphinedes, himself a successful amateur film-m aker, will tell why he
makes films and how he and his
friends go about it. Saturday night
there will be a dance in the cafeteria. The Crystalline Silence will
provide music and a light show.
John Nieman as Jimmy Porter and Mary Lacey as Allison Porter reo
Four prominent men have been
hearse a passionate scene from John Osborne's 'Look Back in Anger'. invited to judge the entries: Mr.
The University Players will present the play Fri., Sat., and Sun. nights John Knoll of Southern Illinois Uniat 8 :00 p.m. in room 105, Benton Hall.
Photo by Rich Watts versity at Edwardsville; Mr. Edward Garcia of Washington Uni-
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Alpha Xi Holds
food Drive
Alpha Xi Delta sorority is sponsoring an Easter-time canned
goods drive through Tuesday, April 9.
Boxes are set up in the lobby
of the Administration Building.
Anybody interested in donating
canned goods can put them in these
boxes.
The canned goods will be distributed to needy families in the
Normandy area for the Easter
holidays.

Scott of SI.

The faculty voted March 26 to
reduce the University's general
education requirements from 55 to
42 hours.
The new requirements are also
less specific than the old ones. No
single course or discipline is required of all students.

from a course on the strength of
the recent changes. These requirements are all-university requirements; the College of Arts and
Sciences might add some general
education requirements of its own,
and any department may do the
same. He pointed out that the
Chemistry Dept. already has a
The most striking change is that language requirement of its own
modern language is no longe r a in German.
requirement. The Asian studies
Every student must demonstrate
requirement has also been done competency in basic communicaaway with, and more students will tive and mathematic skills during
be exempt from freshman compo- his fir st year. The student may
sition.
either take an actual course or
Dr .
Charles T. Dougherty, demonstrate proficiency on an exChairman of the University Curam.
"Competency" means the
riculum Committee, said that he equivalent of Math 03 and English
hoped the change would eliminate
10. There is no cour se requirethe "captive audiences" and give ment in literary types.
all students an element of choice.
Each student must complete at
Dr. Dougherty also emphasized least 42 hours chosen from the folthat no student should withdraw lowing three areas, with a minimum of at least three courses in
each area: Humanities, Science
and Mathematics, Social Science.
organizations or individuals who Social Science includes history and
psychology. Humanities includes
submit photos.
Naturally, due to a comm itment literature cOurses in any language,
to, quality and space limitations, but does not include applied music.
only the best shots can be used. All three courses may be taken
Photographs need not be profes- in the same subject; three math
sionally taken. Candids are best. courses, for instance, will fulfill
Any picture that serves to portray the Math & Sciences requirement.
facets of student life at UMSL A laboratory, if listed as a course
qualify for consideration. (It is in the catalogue, is a "course."
Each student seeking a degree
possible that some groups will find
suitable photographs in their must be accepted into an area of
specialization within the College of
scrapbooks.)
The OPI asks only that all photo- Arts and Sciences, into the School
graphs submitted for publication of Business Administrati0p, into
be at least 5 by 7 inch black and the School of Education, or into any
white glossies. All photos should comparable area in the Evening
be submitted to the Office of Pub- College.
Readings and seminar courses,
lic Information, room 117, Administration Building, no later than as well as comprehensive exams,
are no longer required by the uniMay 1.

Annual Needs Candid Shots
The Office of Public Information
is seeking photographs appropriate
for use in the 1967-1968 year-end
publication from individuals, from
organizations or from any other
source .
Like last year's "annual," the
'67-'68 edition will depend heavily
on photographs. Unlike "The Young
Years," this one will focus solely
on the student and his life within
the UMSL community. Additionally, effective copy will not be
nearly so scarce as it was in the
preceeding publication.
The use of students' photographs
should instill an element of participation into the development of
the 67 -68 book, as indeed it is
hoped it will create a spirit of
friendly competition among those

versity.
Each student must have been in
residence for at least 24 of his
last 30 hours, except under unusual circumstances. This is expected to help evening and parttime students.

Louis University; and Mr. John
Camey, a profes sional photographer who is part of the film community in St. Louis.
Arthur Enterprises has offered
the use of one of its theaters
for showing the Winning films some
time later this spring. The SUB
plans to work with Mr. Edward
Korn of the Gateway Theater in
promoting this public showing.
Three professional underground
movies will also be shown in the
course of the festival. They are:
"Report," "Black Mother Succuba," and "0 'dem Watermelons." The latter is a humorous portrayal of watermelons being pursued -- and vice versa-by Negro field hands.
The price of the festival is $1
for individual sessions and $2.50
for all four days.
So far about 35 entries from all
over the country have been received. These are largely psychological in approach. One deals
with the sun-rise and another is
an interpretation of the traditional
flood myth.
"Learn to Count," another entry,
is a sort of animated collage teaching the numbers from 1 to 100.
Other subjects are a man who
lives in a water main, a group
of college students taking cope,
and a confrontation between two
run-aways, a white girl and a
Negro boy.
Most films average 20 minutes
in length, although some are as
brief as 10 minutes and others are
an hour in length.

Graduation Plans Progress
by Carol Pratt
Preparations are in their final
stages for the June graduation
of the class of 1968 from the UniverSity of Missouri-St. Louis.
Orders for graduation announcements and personalized cards are
being taken in the Campus Bookstore through April 20. Samples
of different styles are on display in the Bookstore and on bulletin boards. The new University
crest will be displayed on the announcements.
Cap and gown rentals are being
handled by the Thomas A. Peterson Company in cooperation with
the Campus Bookstore. Rentals are
$3.50 plus a fifty cents refundable deposit on tassels if they are
returned. Fitting for gowns is held
during normal Bookstore hours
through April 19. Special store
hours will be set for Saturday,
April 20, between the hours of
9:,00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. for those
who are unable to come in earlier.
Both the announcements and the
gown rentals are to be paid for at
the time of ordering.
Since the name of the University and its seal have been altered, a ring committee has been
formed to design a ring that will
be suitable for the next four classes. It is still unknown whether
or not this new style ring will be

available for this year's class.
All June graduates are required
to partiCipate in graduation exercises, it was announced by the
Honorary Degree, Awards, and
Public Exercises Committee. This
committee has also stated that January graduates are invited to participate in the ceremony, and August graduates may participate on
a limited basis. August graduates
will wear cap and gown, be introduced as a class, but will not walk
across the ~tage to receive individual degrees.
The annual dinner-dance for faculty, staff, graduating seniors and
their spouses or dates has been
scheduled for June 4 at the Khorassan Room of the Chase Park Plaza
Hotel, Tickets for the formal affair
will be on sale on campus after
spring break for approximately fifteen dollars per couple.
Pledges for the graduation gift
of the class of 1968 are being taken
by the Senior Class Graduation
Committee. The Class of '68
wishes to present the University
with a bronze seal to be mounted
in the new Library. Cost of this
seal
approximates $2,000.00.
Checks should be made payable to
Senior Class of 1968 University
of Missouri-St. Louis.
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Curriculum Changes Mean
Freedom and Responsibility
We applaud the faculty's recent decision to make the general
education requirements less specific. This action frees the student
from taking numerous courses which hold absolutely no interest for
him and allows him to pursue his own course of study.
'But this decision also brings new responsibility to the faculty.
Our present hap - hazard system of advising must be overhauled to meet
the challenge of increased flexibility.
The idea of assigning an advisor in the department of the student's
major is basically a sound one. But in too many cases the advisors are
teachers who are inexperienced in giving ildvice beyond the level of what
is printed in the catalogues. The student has been burdened with too
much of the responsibility in discovering what he should and must
take. If he is planning ,on transfering, changing his major, or taking
a double major, the situation becomes increasingly complex.
Now that this problem of fulfilling requirements has been reduced
to some extent, there is the additional necessity of judging which elective
courses will be most beneficial to the student. This is an important
consideration. If there were complaints, and there were and are, about
our advising system when its chief responsibility in many cases was
only to help students fulfill requirements which were definitely set
down--in various places--what will happen now when there is a need
for someone to really advise. Granted that the role of advisor was
difficult enough to require his existence under the old system now he
must make choices and decisions Which are based only on What is best
for the individual student who has con'siderably more opportunity to
take coursES which will support his major through a positive subjectmatter relationship.
The average student does not have the time to take unwanted, unneeded or unrelated courses because of an error in advisement. If
he cho~ses to broaden his educational background through extra areas
of study, this is fine, but this student needs competent counseling as
well.

Are Class Officers Obsolete?

Letters 10 Editor
Mr.Olds,

"Zeus must be angry!"

UMSL Needs Literary Magazine
This is the traditional time of year for literary magazines to begin
appearing on college campuses. Except here. We think that a campus of
our size, with a well-developed English department, deserves more than
an occasional four page insert. The Green Insert, though short-lived
and sporadiC, was fairly well received, and showed that there are
creative writers on campus who are interested in contributing their
works for publication.
We think a literary magazine would add to the cultural atmosphere
that is slowly but surely being developed on this campus--thanks to
such projects as CinOpTikon, the SUB lecture series, and the work of
the choral and drama groups.
We now have a newspaper which is hopefully established as a regular
University organization, as well as a replacement for a year book in
"UMSL--The Young Years." To go full cycle, we need a literary magazine to present other forms of Writing.
Funds, of course, are necessary. The time of year is likewise
approaching for budget requests by organizations for the fall semester.
If those who are interested in a literary magazine get sufficiently
organized to present a request for funds to the Administration, perhaps
plans could be made for a magazine by next fall.

The elections for class officers were postponed because, quite
simply, in many classes not enough students were running to fill the
number of vacancies. Whatever the reason, whether because of the,
temporary nature of the student government, awaiting the completion
of the constitution; or the lack of proper publicity; or our old stand-by,
student disinterest, this raises a very important question: are class
officers really necessary? Do students feel a need to be represented on
the class level? Do students identify with the class they place into
merely because of total number of their c'redit hours? We doubt it. A
University is different from a high school with clearly defined class
lines. There is no need for class loyalty or attachment on the university
level, where many students place in, out and around the traditional
first year-freshman, second year-sophomore, third year-junior, etc.
type of division. This system, as far as a basis for representation is
concerned, is an anachronism.
We do not know how the constitutional revisionists plan to handle
this area of representation. There are, clearly, alternatives in the form
of representation through departments and major fields of interest.
According to the newly proposed University General Education re.
quirements, a student would be required to petition into a specialized
field by his sophomore year. This would facilitate matters greatly
for the latter form of representation. Any student who is undecided, or
a freshman, could be represented by at-large candidates. We think this
system is more practical.
Students graduating in 1969 are Roadway Express
We also think that students' total lack of interest in running for urged to register with the Univer- Prudential Life Insuranc e
these class offices show the general ineffectiveness ofthe system which sity Placement (UPO) any time af- U. S. General Accounting
exists now.
ter May 1, 1968. The deadline for Laclede steel
Janu ary 1969 graduates is Oc- Emerson Electric
tOber 1, 1968 for June and August
In addition, school districts in
1969 graduates the deadline date the Greater St. Louis area and
is January 14, 1969. Only stu- throughout the United States will
We were disturbed when the has a bear on it. This is the prodents registered with UPO may be available for interviews with
Board of Curators announced that verbial last straw.
take advantage of on-campus in- School of Education graduates.
In fairness to UMSL, wedemand
UMSL was losing its "at," its
terviews and other services renThe above firms, and school
colors, and its seal, but now we're that the bear be removed from
dered to registrants.
districts, are but a few of the
really mad. We just learned that the seal and replaced by that proud
The UniverSity's Placement Of- employment opportunities to 1969
the UniverSity of Missouri seal, symbol of our campus, the UMSL
fice (UPO) offers a FREE inter- UMSL graduates. All UMSL grawhich is now UMSL's seal too, duck!
viewing service to all prospective duates ar~ eligible for this con1969 UMSL graduates who may be tinuing employment service proUMSL Current is the offiCial student publication
interested in contacting prospec- vided by the University Placement
of the University of Missouri at St. Louis. It
tive future employers.
Office (UPO).
is printed weekly and funded through the Student
Campus interviews will begin
Activities Fee. The Current office is located in the
October 21, 1968 here on campus,
University Administration Building, Room 207,8001
and graduating seniors of FebruNatural Bridge Road. Advertising and subscription
Financial aid in the form of
ary,
June and August of 1969 can
rates given on request.
anticipate interviews with out- loans is available for both the
EDITORIAL STAFF
summer semester '68 and the
standing firms such as:
Ed itor , . , . , . , , . , . . . . , , , , .. , .......... . .... .. . . Richard Dagger
Phillips 66
academic year '68-'69. The deadManaging Editor .... . . .. . ... . .... ... . ....... . ... .. . Doug Sutton
line for applying for a summer
Southwestern Bell
News Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . ........ . . .... . . Anne Pautler
Editorial Editor . .. .. ................ . . .... . .... . .. Cm-is Winter
loan is May 1, and the deadline
International Harvester
Features Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... . . .. Sam Hack
for loans for the '68-'69 year is
McDonnell Douglas
Sports Ed itor ... . . . . . ....... ... . .... ..... ... . .. . Marty Hendin
July 1. Applications can be obPet, Inc.
Director of Photography .. .......... . . ... . ... .. ..... . . Mike aids
tained in Room 132 of the AdminGeneral Electric
Evening D ivision Editor ' .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . ....... . . ..... Bob Fick .
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell (CPA) istration Building. If application
BUSINESS STAFF
Holt, Reinhart, Winston, Inc. (Pub- is made by the deadline dates,
Business Manager . . . . . . . . . . . ... ....... . ..... ... ..... Ken Knarr
notification of the loan will be
lishers)
Advertising Manager ... . ... . ... . .. .. .... . ....... . . Jim Drabelle
received by the 15th of Mayor
Ralston Purina
Circulation DireCtor . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jo Vogt
July.
Missouri Pac ific R. R.

,

Attention All 69 Graduates

University Seal Unfair to UMSl

Loans Available

I am one of the five (or is it
fifty) people who read your editorial of March 28 rather than
using it to wrap lunches. It seems
to me that a great many people
are crying "apathy" and "what's
the use" without looking at the situation at UMSL.
This campus is a commuter
campus. Consequently, most of our
students have available a wider
range of off-campus activities than
would ordinarily be the case. St.
LOUiS, being a large city, offers a
wider range of entertainment and
educational experiences than most
"college c ities."
UMSL is also a state supported,
low tuition institution. This attracts many students who could not
otherwise attend college. Many of
these people cannot afford to participate in campus activities.
Most of these students as well
as many others work from ten to
forty hour s a week in addition to
attending s chool. Work schedules
often conflict with campus activities and also cut down study
time.
Therefore, for a number of reasons, the percentage of students
who are available to partiCipate in
campus activities is much smaller
than is usually assumed. Despite
all of this, intramural athletics
have flourished, several clubs have
become successful, and even afew
students have become genuinely
concerned with student government. Taking all this into consideration, I don't believe you can say
the UMSL student is any more
apathetic than his counterpart at
any other university.

Paul Civili, Jr.

To the Editor:
Lately, the Current has had many
articles on the Missouri Legislature's lack of appropriations on
our university's expansion. Last
year; I wrote a letter on that same
topic Which appeared on the editorial page of the Post-Dispatch:
"Hurrah for Dr. Weaver, president of the University of Missouri,
for standing up to the Missouri
Legislature! I know from first
hand experience that the St. Louis
campus needs much more money
appropriated for buildings and
teachers. Almost 4000 undergraduates study, eat, and attend classes
in two buildings, one of which was
the main building of a country club.
Our library is not much bigger
than a four room house. Our cafe teria consists of a basement of
the country club building and a
small temporary annex. I am sure
the other three campuses have financ ial problems too.
All I can say is: Attention, members of the Missouri Legislature!
Remember the students attending
the University of Missouri and the
students the University has had to
turn away will be voting in the next
election."
Now, one year later, the Legislature has again refused to pass
the appropriations that our university needs. I say now is the time
for action. We must make our needs
known to the legislators.We must
demand action that will help our
university expand.
We need more petitions and letters to the goyernor, congressmen,
and party leaders, especially now
with a chance for a special session to reconsider the capital budget bill. A good portion of the
students hre are over twenty-one
so let's show some voting power.
Mary Schillinger

April 4, 1968
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UMSL Gets Loan Funds

Students Support McCarthy

Mr. Emery Jackson announced
that the University would receive
$100,000 to be distributed in loans
for the '68-'69 academic year.
Mr. Jackson, speaking at the meeting of the night school people,
stated, "It looks like programs
will be bigger in the year to come."

Mr. Jackson
also discussed
some of the other programs which
are for full-time students: Information concerning all the programs can be obtained between
8:00 and 5:00 in Room 132 of the
Administration Building.

Jackson, who is the Assistant
Director of Student Aid, spoke to
those present, who included Dean
Joy Whitener aM Assistant Dean
Don Bowling, both of the Evening
office, concerning the stqdent aids
available to both part-time and
full-time students.

Convocation
Honors 150

by Gail Winters
McCarthy enthusiasm is rising
to bOiling point among St. Louis ship meetings -- particularly in
college students. Last night at the Second Congressional District.
The committee, whose memberFlorissant Valley Junior College
a group of 30 "students, Faculty ship numbers approximately 50,
and Interested Citizens in Support must first raise funds before emof McCarthy for President" pre- barking upon trips to other states.
sented to Governor Warren E. To do this, they are planning an
Hearnes, guest lecturer there, a off-campus spaghetti dinner and
petition urging that McCarthy sup- possibly a dance. Dates were not
porter s be delegated from M.i s- set before the Current went to
souri to the Democratic national press.
convention.
A few devotees have packed up
their pOlitical fervor and a change
of underwear to spend week-ends
rallying support in Wisconsin.
The First Annual Greek Games
Along with groups from Washington and st. Louis UniverSities, will climax Greek Week on April
freshmen Roberta Marks and Kathy 6.
A parade will start promptly at
McAllister of Florissant Valley
canvassed door-to-door by day and 10 a.m. Twenty-five cars are enslept in church pews by night. ,One , teredo
Between 11 and 3 a series of
highlight of their expedition was
a meeting with Mary McCarthy, events will take place: an eggthe candidate's daughter, at Platt- eating conference, a piggy-back
ville State College, Plattville, Wis- race, a chariot race, a one-legged
race, a banana race, a wheel
consin.
"McCarthy seems to represent barrow race, a tug of war and a
change," reflected Roberta Marks. pyrami:d-building conference.
The entries in the High Ball
"He would change the relationship
Contest will be judged at
Cake
between the people and the Presidency. Any change in the draft high noon. They will be judged
laws would be for the better. Also, on heighth and bourbon content.
under this administration ConAt 3 the points will be totaled
gress is left to waste its time and the winners of the Games will
worrying about too many details." be announced.
Here at UMSL, group support
A dance at Chrysler Union Hall
for Senator McCarthy has yet to will wrap up Greek Week activities.
emerge from its organizational Music is by the Apostles.
stage. At a caucus following the
Young Democrats' meeting yesLibrary Hours
terday, the McCarthy committee,
for spring vacation
co-chaired by Ed Grosman and
Vince Mahoney, set up its calen7:30 a.m.
April 9
dar. Although Indiana and Neb12 midnight
raska trips have been tentatively
8-5
April 10-12
planned, this group intends to cast
April 13,14
Closed
its gaze primarily upon the local
8-5
April 15,16
scene, in hopes of influencing the
results of St. Louis county town-

Since most of the night students
carry only partial loads, the only
program available to them is the
United Student Aids Fund Loan
Pro·gram. The program offers up
to $1,000 loan at a 3% interest
rate. Under normal circumstances
the loan is paid back starting 9
months after graduation. Payment
may be extended over a period of
up to 10 years.
Mention was also made of an
emergency loan fund available to
students. With this fund, which
only amounts to $400, students can
make a very short term loan at 2%
interest. APO fraternity also has a
short-term loanprogram available
to all students at no interest.

Choice ' '68
Names Slate
Choice '68, a college primary
sponsored by Time Magazine, has
announced its election slate.
Students will choose three candidates from fourteen listed on
the ballot. The fourteen, in order are: Fred Halstead (socialist worker); Mark Hatfield (Republican; Lyndon Johnson (Democrat);
Robert Kennedy (Democrat); Martin Luther King (independent); John
Lindsay (Republican); Eugene McCarthy (Democrat); Richard Nixon
(Republican); Charles Percy (Republican); Ronald Reagan (Republican); Nelson Rockefeller (Republican); George Romney (Republican); Harold stassen (Republican);
and George Wallace (American
Independent).
Also listed on the ballot are five
choices of position on Vietnam,
ranging from "Immediate withdrawal of American Forces" to
" 'All out' American Military effort," and five choices on the bombing of North Vietnam.
These
range from "Permanent cessation
of bombing" to "Use of Nuclear
weapons."
Some two mill ion students
throughout the country are participating in the program.

On Thursday, April 25, about
one hundred-fifty University of
Missouri-St. Louis students will
be recognized for their outstanding academic achievement at the
annual Honors Convocation. This
event, established by the faculty,
honors students who have earned
a grade average of 3.5 during the
previous two semesters and maintained a minimum cumulative average of 3.0.
Guest speaker for the occasion
will be Mr. Merrimon Kuninggim,
President of the Danforth Foundation and a former Dean at Southern Methodist College.
The program will begin at 3:00
p.m. in room 105, Benton Hall.
A reception will immediately follow in the Student Lounge. Dr.
Emery Turner, Chairman of the
University Committee for the Convocation, said that everyone is
invited to attend.

Frat

Concert

Alpha Epsilon Pi, national social
fraternity, will present Jay and Bill
in a folk-rock concert on Saturday
April 20 at 8:00 p.m. in room 105.
Jay Kamil (UMSL freshman) and
Bill Sevedge will present a two
hour concert ill the style of Simon
and Garfunkle. Tickets are $1.50
each and $2.50 per couple. To buy
tickets contact any A E Pi member
or call Neil Friedman at PA 56484 or Barry Blustein at PA 73842. All prOfits from the concert
will be given to the St. Louis Association for Retarded Children.

Greeks Will Hold
Games Saturday

Evening Student
Wins Fellowship
Mr. Elbert A. Walton, Jr., an
Evening Division student, has been
awarded a fellowship to attend
Washington University to earn a
Master of Business Administration
degree.
Before matriculating at UMSL,
Mr. Walton attended the Junior
College Division of Harris Teachers' College where he was awarded
an Associate in Arts degree in
June, 1963. He 'has attended the
UniverSity of Missouri-St. Louis,
Evening Division, since Septel1.lber , 1965 and will receive his
Bachelor's degree, also in Business, in June, 1968. In the Spring
of 1966, he was awarded a Faculty Citation for Excellence in
Academic Achievement.
Mr. Walton, who is employed
as an Assistant to the Comptroller,
Hospital Division, City of St. Louis,
is married and has two children.
He is a member of the Omega Psi
Phi Fraternity, the American Accounting Association and the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People.

Christian Science Informal
.Organization Meetings:
Every Monday at 2:30
Methodist Building
Everyone Welcome

.
We give
Eagle 'Stamps

FO 7·8117

Do all your banking at FriendlY,Courteous, Neighborly ...

LADIES' READY TO WEAR
. 1324 No. Kingshighway
Human Hair
Wigs

Uniforms

Wi

RJE'G:AL SPORrS. "Nie. PRE'S,EN'TS

KIEL AUDITORIUM - EASTER SUNDAY
IN PERSON:

423-4785

Westroads Med. Bldg.
911 So. Brentwood

Complete Barber Service

APRIL 14-7:30 P.M.
TYPING DONE IN
MY HOME
REASONABLE
FEES

VO 2-2277

JACKIE WILSON

* THE* IMPRESSIONS

THE FIVE STAIRSTEPS

.-

,

7151

SAINT

NATURAL

LOUIS .

BRIDGE

MISSOURI

6~121

PEACHES " HERB

BARBARA MASON AND PEG LEG MOFFETT, Jimmy
Church and Emory Dynamics-GEC4RGEOUS
GEORGE and STEVE BYRD M.C. PLUS

Jonny Jones and King Casuals Orch.
TICKET PRICES: $2.50·$3.50 · $4.50 On .al. Now at Joe ', (4) MOI,le ShoO'.
Lillians Record Shops. Bond Avenue Music and Ruffin 91 5 E . St. LOlli s. 1I11IJ01s.

Mall orders : ~end cheCk or money orders with self.addressed. ~tam lled envelope
to Supersonic Show. Kiel Auditorium Box Office for return tick ets.

A. REGAL SPORTS PRESENTATION

REAL CONVEN I ENCE!!
Make depostits by mail to your checking or savings account at Normandy
Bank. That's re.al convenience. Normandy Bank even pays the postage
both ways. Banking by mail is modern, time saving, and allows you to do
your banking without going to the bank.
Also, don't forget the additional convenience of Normandy Bank's Driveup and Walk-up window, both of which open at 8:00 A.M. daily and stay
open after the main banking lobby closes. Phone for an Hours Card for
more details.
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Director Is Committed To Serious Theatre
Robert Macek, who is the director of the University Players'
production of Look Back in Anger
to be presented this weekend in
room 105 Benton Hall (his third
consecutive such assignment with
that group), is a man who has
committed himself to the serious
theatre. This was apparent from
the easy and intelligent way he
talked about his favorite subject
during my recent interview with
him. His head is not in the clouds.
He is well aware of the difficulties faced by the serious theatre
in conservative st. Louis. Although
his own Actors' Worksltop has
lost one battle with area audiences,
he still holds his belief that an
acting group must dare to be
stimulating, exciting, and even
controversial.
Unique Opportunity
The main line of my questioning was concerned with his feelings about the role of drama on
the UMSL campus and. of course,
with Look Back in Anger. Mr.
Macek believes that any liber-'
al arts university should have theatre for the obvious cultural and
educational values inherent in having the works of dramatic literature presented in the form intended
by the playwrights. UMSL, however, has a unique opportunity
to . offer a service to the metropOlitan area because there are
so "very few group undertaking
challenging theatre in St. Louis."

by Sam Hack, Features Editor
I was uneasy about the suitability of Look Back in Anger for
the University Players, so I asked
Mr. Macek about his reasons for
choosing it. His arguments in its
favor were quite convincing. A play
had to be chosen with a mind toward
the limitations of the group. The
University Players are at least
somewhat limited with regard to
backstage staff, talent willing and
available to perform, faCilities,
money, and time for preparation.
Anger has · a small cast (5), only
one set, modern costumes, and
can be adequately prepared in the
allotted time.
He believes that it was also
a good choice artistically for several reasons. "It is one of the
better modern plays. It says a
lot to and for young people about
lethargy, apathy, and a lack of
awareness. It is an explosive
rather than a talky play. Its characters are young like UMSL students.
It is not a play for the squeam ish. It tries to discover something
about life ; to supplement life and
learning. "
Progress and Expectations

here, they have to supportthe UniverSity Players.
"The Players are a testin[ ground
of campus interest in drama for the
administrations. If they are successful, more money will probably
be given to drama here. If they are
not, it would probably mean less
money or none at all. Students are
paying for the Players through Student Activity Fees and they should
take advantage of what they are
being offered. It could give them
something to be proud of at their
University."
Look Back in Anger will be given
Friday (April 5), Saturday (April
6), and Sunday (April 7) evenings
at 8:00 p.m. in Room 1050fBenton
Hall. I want to join Robert Macek
in urging all students to attend one
of the performances. By doing so,
they will be supporting the future
of good theatre at UMSL and enjoying "an entertaining and stimulating evening" at the same time.

SLU Holds Public
Relations
Series
"Careers in Public Relations"

will be the theme of a seminar
April 26 and 27 at Saint Louis
The interview concluded with a University's Busch Memorial Cendiscussion of the progress and ex- ter, Grand Blvd. at Laclede ave.,
pectations of this particular Robert E. Huchingson, president
production. Mr. Macek was ob- of the st. Louis chapter of the
viously proud of his cast. "They Public Relations Society of Aare not trained ac tors , but they are merica (PRSA), has announced.
Huchingson, vice president for
dedicated and have a strong desire
to learn and do well. In fact, they public relations for Falstaff Brewknew their lines and blocking (stage ing Corporation, said that the
business) at a much earlier stage meeting of the Mid-West District
Finding Themselves
of rehearsals than either of the Conference of PRSA will be open
"The University Players," Ma- two previous casts I worked with to students as well as profescek says, "are still in the pro- here." Masek also believes that the sional public relations praccess of finding themselves." He fact that four of the five c"ast mem- _ titioners. Large numbers of reexplained ' this by saying that a bers are new to the group is a good gistrants from Missouri and 11community theatre must experi- sign for the future and growth of linois are expected to attend, as
ment to find its audience, its the University Players. He em- well as some persons from Kanphilos'ophy, . and its kind of re- phasized that one does not have sas and Nebraska.
pertory. He ·is aware of the aud- to act to jOin the Players. There
The conference will begin with a
ience , that was found by 110 in is a tremendous need for stUdents social hour at 6 and dinner at 7
the Shade but says that "although to help with sets, costumes , lights, p.m'. Friday evening, April 26, folmusicals entertain, they do little sound, and publicity as well.
lowing which Mr. VonderHaar will
to promote ideas." The UniverI asked Mr. Macek what the audspeak. The Saturday session comsity players are trying to "find ience could expect when they came
mencing at 9 a.m. will feature rethemselves" by dOing various to see Look Back in Anger. He
marks by Miss Penney, Mr.
sorts of plays. They have tried said they could expect an entertain- Scruggs and Mr. Haas. A panel
classical satirical comedy (Ima- ing and stimulating evening with its
discussion with Mr. VonderHaar
ginary Invalid), modern intellec- share of laughs. "It will be a good
also participating will follow, with
tual comedy (Absence of a Cello), college show, not quite profesadjournment scheduled for noon. A
and are now trying serious modern sional; but if the students want
number of seminar registrants
drama (Look Back in Anger).
to see professional calibre shows
plan to attend a Cardinal-Pirate
baseball game Saturday evening·
Seminar registration costs for
working professionals are $12.50,
plus $7.. 50 for spouses attending
the Friday evening dinner, or a
total of $20. Student registration
The final event of the 1967 -68 CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER.
costs are $5 for ,t he entire semiConcerts and Lectures series will
"High marks for The Ren- nar, $4 for the dinner session
feature The Renaissance Quartet, aissance Quartet Album, which is Qnly, and $1 for the Saturday sesApril 22-23, 1968. The Quartet an exceptionally fine collection of sion only. Advance registrants
will be on campus to meet classes Renaissance music sung and played should make checks payable to
and informal student groups. The equally well." HI FI-STEREO.RE"Public Relations Society of AQuartet contains the following VIEW.
mer.ica, St. Louis Chapter", and
members: Joseph Iadone, lute;
mail them to John J. Spano, TreaBarbara Mueser, viola da gamba;
S surer PRSA, 800 N. Lindbergh
Morris Newman, recorders; and
UMSL Chessmen trounced SIU Blvd., st. Louis, Mo. 63166.
Robert White, tenor.
at their first league match by a
Tuesday evening, April 23, the fine team score of 12 to 3. There
Quartet will present a concert of is no chess problem for the Eastmusic by such
composers as er vacation and the solution to
JEWELERSJ
Thomas Morley, Claudio Monte- problem #4 Pawn Power or Black
7246 Natural Bridge Rd .
verdi, Sermisy and Binchois.
Power will appear after that same
Normandy, Mo. 63121
• 'Songs of the golden age of time!
Spain came alive with poetic in- Fine quality jewelry
tensity at the hands of The RenECRIVANT WEST
aissance Quartet." THE CHRIS- Watch repair specialists
Resume'Specialist
TIAN SCIENCE MONITOR.
- Large selection of
Professional Writing
"Each performer is highly
by Professionals
greeting cards
skilled and each created a unique
Student Discount
- come in and visit our
beauty of tone, whether working
JE 4·3060
gift shop.
14 N. Newstead
alone or in ensemble." THE

Renaissance Group Ends
Concerts-Lectures Series

. h ts an d For k
K n 19

H orstme1Jer

Robert Macek looks over the script of 'Look Back in Anger' with
student director Bev Nolte.
Photo by Rich Watts

Attractions Coming to American
Following a triumphant engagement at the Olympia in Paris, "The
Grand Music Hall of Israel, "now
on its first American tour will be
presented at Kiel Opera House, St.
Louis by the American Theatre for
eight performances Tuesday, April
9 through Sunday, April 14. All
evening performances at 8:30 except the special Sunday show at 7
p.m. There will be three matinees
at 2:00 p.m. Thursday, Saturday
and Sunday. No performances on
Friday, April 12.
This spectacular revue has been
hailed as the most exciting and
zestful song and dance extravaganza ever brought to America.
The cast of seventy was selected
after nationWide auditions' and represets the pick of Israeli talent
in the fields of song, dance, music
and comedy. Featured is the internationally famous Karmon Histadruth Ballet, which has won first
prizes in various world-wide com petitions.
The youth and physical charms of
the performers dominate an evening Which will appealto any age, -inde~d to any and all who like good

The three character comedy has
been directed by Ne'il Simon'S
brother Danny, a writer, producer
and director.
The play, which
starred Tony Perkins, Richard
Benjamin and Connie Stevens on
Broadway, ran 262 performances
there, closing last August. It has
been sold to the movies.
Hamilton and Boyd will play two
young intellectuals who share a
San Francisco apartment and edit
a tiny magazine of social protest.
Their rebellious attitude is considerably softened when a beautiful
girl (Miss Martin) moves in next
door. She is· a baton-twirling, flagwaving, All-American girl, everything square they abhor; and they
compete madly for her.

Mail orders are being accepted
by the American box office for the
awar~-winning musical hit, "Man
of La Mancha," which will open
Monday, April 22, for a three-week
run through Saturday, May 11.
lt is still running in New York
at the ANTA Washington Square
Theater after 122 weeks. lt won the
New York Drama Critics' Circle
enterta~nment.
Award as best musical of 1966,
Another Neil Simon comedy, the Critics Outer Circle Award,
"Star-Spangled Girl," will have and five "Tony" aWards , including
its first St. Louis run at . the A- best musical.
It is the story of the idealistic
merican the week of Monday, April
15. It will star George Hamilton, addled knight, Don Quixote. The
author, Dale Wasserman; has let
motion picture actor, and feature
Jimmy Boyd and Dina Martin, the author of the novel, the chardaughter of Dean. There will be acter of Cervantes himself, pormatinees at 2 p.m. Wednesday and tray Don QUixote. Keith Andes is
starred in this dual role.
Saturday.

JOAN

BAEZ
In Person

SAT.
APRIL 13
Washington U. Field House, 8:30 p.m.
BUY NOW FOR BEST SEATS!
All Seats Reserved. Prices $3.50, $2.75, $2.00. Send check
and addressed, stamped envelope to Box 1182, Washington
U. St. Louis 63130. Make check payable to Washington U.
Telephone information JE 4-2070.
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1M Basketball

Champions Decided This Week
Intramural basketball moves
into its last week-and-a-half with
some real battles going on for
league championships. In the Gold
League Kal's Krunchers (5-0) met
the Stenucs (4-0) on April 2 to decide their championship, but the
results were not available at press
time. Red League leaders Sigma
Pi (4-0) and Marauders (2-0) meet
April 4 to decide their championship.
Barring more weather trouble
the leagues will end their seasons
on April 9, with the championship game between the winners of
the two leagues to be played after
spring break.
Following are the league standings after the games on March
29.

Sigma Pi
Marauders
Armpits
67
Papal Bulls
A E Pi
Sigma Tau Gamma
Polypeptides
Cagers

4-0
2-0
3-1
5-2
3-3
2-3
1-3
1-4
0-5

GOLD LEAGUE
Kal's Krunchers
Stenucs
Gunne rs
Gods
Animal Farm
Atomic Underwear
Reebs
Pi Kappa Alpha
Saints

5-0
4-0
3-1
4-2
3-2
2-3
1-6
0':'2
0-4

WANT TO

GO

BIG?

Men's volleyball will begin on
Wednesday April 17 at 3:30 p.m.
These games will immediately
precede the co-ed games played
at 4:30. The deadline for signing
up teams is April 15 at 12:00
noon.

CALENDAR

Four speakers, movie and discussion
Sessions on the question of
the historical validity of
the Bible - UMSL's InterVarsity Christian Fellowship sponsors a
Seminar

LITTLE?

•

SPENDER OR ALITTLE SPENDfR?

Dating Service

FOR HIM

..... •

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT
CRAIG CAR STEREO,
CONTACT MIKE AT

UNlimited

:-------------------------~
PLEASE SEND ME
:
I MY COMPATmILITY QUESTIONNAffiE
I
I

I

I
-

-

-

-

-

-

I

I

I

Mon. Tues.,
Thurs., and
Fri .
11-9

Wed
11-6
Sat.
9-6

I

I

-------------------------P. O. Box 2486

ORDERS FOR
CAPS AND
GOWNS AND
FOR GRADUATION.

Units start as low as $81.90
with 2 speakers

I CITY __________ ____ STATE ______ ZIP - - - - - - I

St. Louis, Missouri 63114

Stores First

Seniors

I

____________________________________ :
-

Normandy
Shopping
Center
Lucas Hunt
And Natural Bridge

HA 6-7077

USE Tms HANDY COUPON!

-

ONLY AT YOUR PHARMACY

8119 Page Blvd.

FOR YOUR COMPATmll.JT¥ QUESTIONNAIRE

r

FOR HER

23 StoresTo Serve You

INTR'ODUCTI'ONS UNLIMITED

I ADDRESS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I

MIKE'S TAPE CITY

Call VO. 2-1166 or Write

Easy Payments Available

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ARE BEING TAKEN
IN TH E CAMPUS
BOOKSTORE
THROUGH

Bring this ad with you for a
10 % discount on any purchase
Good until May 30, 1968

•

USE CENAC

Are you tired of listening
to trash? Then let Mike
put a Craig under your
dash!

St. Louis' Own Personalized

t'

ACNE

Shop

Meet Your Ideal Date Through

INtroductioNs

1:00
1:'00
1:00
1:30
3:30
3:00
3:00
3:45

spoiling your fun?

Held April 6
9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m , Wash. U.
Wohl Center Northwest
Bay Area. 6515 Wydown, $1
Registration. For more information call Evan Dodd FO 1-6131

FRIEND OR A LITTLE FRIEND?

Or Someone Just
Nice and Average?

: NAME

APRIL
8 Golf-Westminster-Away
9 Golf-St. Louis U.-Away
16 Golf-McKendree-Away
17 Golf-Principia -Away
171M Volleyball Begins
19 Tennis-Concordia-Away
22 Tennis-McKendree-Away
24 Tennis-Wash. U.-Away

IS THE BIBLE FOR REAL???

WANTA

BIG
BIG

Co-ed volleyball will begin on
Wednesday, April 17 at 4:30 p.m.
Sign-up sheets are available in the
Athletic Office between 8:00 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m. daily. Entry deadline is April 15 at 12:00 noon.

Bob Wachter (10) of the Stenucs goes up for a shot in the game against
the Atomic Underwear.
Photo by Mike Olds

OR

GO

All men interested in forming a
baseball club should sign up in the
Athletic Office, Room 117 - Administration Building, by Wednesday, April 10.

RED LEAGUE

APRIL 20.

•
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First Golf Season Begins April lS
UMSL's first golf team will take
to the links, Friday, April 5, for
golf
the first inter-collegiate
match in the history of UMSL.
The team, coached by Larry
Berres, will play an eleven game
schedule. Included will be home and
away contests against five schools:
Southwest Missouri State, St. Louis
University, ' McKendree, Principia, and SlU -Edwardsville; and
a road contest against Westminster
College.
In addition to the regular schedule, the team will face Florissant
Valley Community College in two
practice matches, on April 3, and
May 9. Home matches are at Hillcrest Country Club in South st.
Louis County.

Even when horsing around, this week's Current Cooed, Kathy Babor,
is still attractive. Kathy is a 5'2" hazel-eyed brunette and is a junior
majoring in English.
Photo by Mike Olds

SUPPORT CURRENT
ADVERTISERS

By Marty Hendin, Sports Editor
dick and Dennis Chester; and Juniors Bob Griffin and steve Chamberlin. Coach Berres is well qualified to coach golf as he was Nebraska High School golf champion
and twice Nebraska inter-collegiate champ. Coach Berres said
that "This year will be a year of
acclamation to inter-collegiate
golf." and" All team,members will
get a chance to play." He named
St. Louis University and 1967 Missouri Inter-collegiate Athletic Association golf champions, Southwest Missouri State, as UMSL's
toughest opponents.
The Rivermen will use the scoring system consisting of six players from each team in match play.
Match play uses each hole as the

The team is young and inexperienced, consisting offive freshmen,
two sophom9l"es, two juniors.
Team members are freshmen Kent
Aufderheide, Ron Brewer, Bill
Bridgeforth, Steve Loughner, and
Joe Mattus; sophomores Tom Cra-

Latin America 1968
Life E~pectancy
Literacy Rate
Average Annual Income

No bones about
McDonald's'
Filet 0' Fish!

DON MORELAN8
'
FLORIST
'; , ' .
7242 Nat. Sr. Rd .
.', .;Normandy, Mo.
Of.: "
'
383-26Q9
"We'd Like To Serve You"

over
to Newman

College Graduates, ie: teachers, engineers, etc. are needed!
Want to learn more about PAVLA???

is your kind of plac~~
CARSON & NATURAL BRIDGE
~

Be at the Newman Center April 8, 1968 at 8:00 p.m.

.!JntroJuci~lJ ''Second Look" Quintette

Hurry!
Limited
Time
OHer!

INTRODUCTORY
I~P£CIAl! S

Bubbling BaH,

• Forever

I

Use This Handy Order Form

The "Second Look" Quintette Includes:

LIPSTlCI{
(IlZ 25 each

•

(.f"

Regular "" . cB

:I

,Ii;

after applying cleansing cream.

Removal excess cleansing lotion and

.hdnh po,e'. p,epa,;ng the ,k;n 1o, mak.,up.

'il'
fot" he creamie
Leonardo ~~e:llo: the iei,es t :~: be;.

•

•tick .,er

•

l tllP'

~ric. yOU c~~,'..P'LUSt<PEARL

~!eric\~! ·n.;~t~; f:~Sn"

fltOSn' CO
t In fROSS""!. C"\~R~SE.
..i "ibra n
r fRO 1
'"
~"OS11Y O."NG[,--<> fROSl'I WH'TE 0'

~':~
"~"Y~::
tl~~"C'~n~~t..
'0 _____F-JlOS1'f
I""U~

l

PORE CLEANSING LOTION lea,e, ,k;n ,oit.• mooth .nd lum;n""..
SKI,N FRESHENER

~U~c~Llb~: ~~!'~nt~a~~~~umed

0;/

Reg'

~

3,00

B~~'

Reg.

2,75

~B'OI"

and cI.. ,,;ng agents lo,mulat.d to

restore a smooth texture to the skin . Indu lge in a lavish bath of millions of R t. 00
tiny bubblel tnat is loothing and refreshing.
ego 3..

DEW DROPS M'PISTURIZING CREAM

2.0,.

Applied before foundation .
DEW DROPS provides the softening, protut ive Jars
moisture your I~ jn requires for the natural dewy look of youth.
Reg. 1.50

•

FOREVER 25 NIGHT CREAM

.

Jo!lr'l
FOREVER 25 is • greueless night cream tJlat firms .nd tone" lubricatin, and 2-0z.
mo;,t,,;,;ng tho .k;n long .lter it hOI d;uppe ... d·
Reg, 8,00

-

$2.75
$3.00

25/ili9ht C - ...::!!m -

$4.50
$8.00

'21.25

i~~~~T~~~Y- LEONUDO

Cosmetics by Leonardo ••• fin~ marvelous crea ms developed to regain and retatn
that dewy, luminous special "Scro nd Look." If today's outdoor livin g, or just
ti.m e have left your sk in dry and too.weathered, and your complexion less than
it should be; then try the Sf'cond Look by Leonardo.

~,o,.
Btl.

-

rlZ4ng

TOTilL
l ' .<\LfiE

S

Sd - -

• Dew Drops 'Mois~u .5.

Dissolve cosmetic bu ild·up. penetrate deeply removing dirt and grime: OEEP

u~ntette

All 5

efeonarJo

DEEP PORE CLEA.NSING LOTION

'

ems In the "'" •
•
¥/{Ulnt.tt...
• ~,:epFrPore Cleansing Lot" REG$UL""
• In .. hen.".
'On, 3.00

Cr" m

•

Q'

"Second Look"

COSMETICS
y

$400.00

Think PAVLA

McDonald'~

8:30 to 4:30

45 years
35%

Do you ' want to
help the other guy??

Our Filet 0' Fish sandwich is as boneless and
tender as if you prepared it carefully at home! We
use only deep-sea fish filets battered with our own
special breading and quick-cooked in special
shortening. Our tartar sauce was created by a. famous
chef and it's blended fresh every day, right here!
Result: the tastiest Filet 0' Fish sandwich
you've ever feasted on!

USpring" on

basis for scoring. There is a possible three points in each twosome:
one point for the winner of the first
nine holes, one pointfor the winn'er
of the second nine holes, and one
pOint for the winner of all eighteen.
The team compiling the highest
number of pOints wins the match.
Following is the 1968 schedule:
APRIL
5 Southwest Mo. State
A 1:00
8 Westminster
A 1:00.
9 St. Louis U.
A 1:00
16 McKendree .
A 1:00
17 Principia
A 1:30
H 1:00 '
29 Southwest Mo. State
30 SlU-Edwardsville
H 1:00
MAY
2 St. Louis U.
H 1:00
8 Principia
H' I:30
14 McKendree
H 1:00
21 SlU -Edwardsville
A 1:00

OR CALL

$125
$1 2a
$125

1266 ANDES DRIVE
LINDBERGH/ WARSON INDUSTltIAL COURT
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 63132

l ipstick 1 for $2.00

1

I "ont the Second.Look LooH! Send M.:

Fr05ty
Blu lh

--r-f::!T

.

997 2666

,

OPERATORS ARE STANDING BY
J Sk;n F,.,h.n., @ $1.25
. I
It:~~
(Pleas. allow 7. to 10 days for delivery. I
I Bubbl;ng Bath Boed. @ $1.25
I
Please add sales tax and 25c handling I - c..:.:.::=2....:.::.:::...::.::::....-.-:!.=_ _ _-'-_1 --I-.t~r~
charge.)
I
I D." D,op, Mo;st,,;,;ng C,eam @ $/ .50_1_ - - I-f-ros';-

I (order individually or the eompl.t. Qujnten.,

I

I

1 Dup Pore Cleansing Lotion

DO~;~ ~!~AY

:

expires Joon!

~

$1.25

::::::'L::kN~~;:t~;:·m@ ~5~75

I

I

FREE HAND MIRROR

:

PlEASE'RiNT

With every order of the Second-Look Quintette and

$17~ ~iP~,ick!- Leonardo

I

an

•

I

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-

will .end yOU II I gift, I fa,hion I ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..: _ _ _ _ _

mirror.

100% MON'EY lACK GUARANTE,E

I

Whit.

1

Frc dy

Punch

0 . .~.""h·'·'1'.~"~d';"
I
0
I
(San ,. ..t,")

NAME

I

Purl

--I-Fpff~

Please add Sal ... Tax and 25c for handling •

$1~O
"
tJ

-IF~

I

•
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